
noun
an event marked by festivities or 
celebration.

a large meal, typically a celebratory one.

verb
to eat and drink sumptuously.

.
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From Mexico City to the Yucatan Peninsula, regional 
flavours and techniques of Mexico are united in the 
dishes at Méjico, creating some of the finest modern, 
market-to-table Mexican cuisine in Australia.

Market-to-table is the grounding philosophy inspiring 
our food. We create dishes from the inside out 
by sourcing the freshest ingredients directly from 
our producers. Whether it’s our table-side made 
guacamole, our chargrilled tacos or our 
mouth-watering margaritas and tequilas, our 
menu is dependent upon the seasonal availability 
of produce, and thus the food at Méjico reflects the 
immediate world around us.

This, together with our 230 fine tequilas, makes 
for an experience that no other Mexican restaurant 
in the country offers.

WELCOME TO  
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Yes, we accept bookings of all sizes! 
We happily accommodate any event from Birthdays, 
Hen’s Dos and Corporate Functions to Weddings, 
Cocktail Parties and Product Launches –  
whatever your special occasion, we’re there  
to celebrate with you.

Méjico offers a wide range of market-fresh set 
menus, canapés and beverage packages.  
All of our set menus are designed to be decided, to 
be divided, to be devoured. 
 
From market to table, this is how we eat.

Feed Me Lite pg 4
A short sharp selection to get you fed and 
back to wherever you need to be before anyone 
notices you’re gone.

Feed Me Classic pg 4
A selection of our most popular market-fresh 
dishes from each section of our menu.

Feed Me Deluxe pg 5
Designed to impress, this is the very best that 
Méjico has to offer.

Picos//Canapés  pg 6
Bite sized market-fresh food to wow you & your 
guests & sample all that is Méjico.

To Drink pg 7
Méjicos best concoctions to keep you hydrated 
& juiced thoughout your fiesta.

The Méjico Experience  pg 8
Master your tequila & cocktail knowledge with 
our Masterclasses!

The Pancho Villa pg 9
Transform the restaurant for your exclusive use 
with tequila tasting, guacamole making & so 
much more...

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU
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We can cater to all dietary requirements, with half of our menu being gluten free.  Please speak to your host if necessary

Feed Me Lite $40 Per Person 
– 5 Dishes To Share.
Brought out over 2 courses. Perfect for a 
quick lunch or an event like a Hens Party.

Corn Lollipops
Ceviche of the day
Pork Tacos
Paella
Mexican Slaw

Only available at  
lunchtimes 12pm-4pm.

Feed Me Classic $59  
Per Person – 9 Dishes  
to Share.
Brought out over 4 courses. This is menu is 
made up some of Mejico’s signature dishes 
and includes something from every part of  
our menu.

Salmon Ceviche
Corn Lollipop
Nata Crunch
Chicken Tacos
Pork Tacos
Blackened chicken
Lamb adobo
Potato Bravas
Mexican Slaw
Margarita Cheese Cake
Churros

FEED ME OPTIONS

Our menu may vary based on market-fresh produce. Sample menu includes 

WANT MORE?
Tequila flight $25pp 
Selection of Tacos $10pp
Signature margarita on arrival $15pp

Guacamole, smashed table-side $5pp
Churros $6pp
XO Patron / Pedro Ximinez sherry $10pp
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FEED ME DELUXE
Our menu may vary based on market-fresh produce. Sample menu includes 

We can cater to all dietary requirements, with half of our menu being gluten free.  Please speak to your host if necessary

Feed Me Deluxe $80  
Per Person – 10 dishes  
to share brought out over  
5 courses.
This is what Mejico does best. Sit back, relax  
and enjoy all of the favourites and our more 
premium dishes. 

Guacamole 
Salmon Ceviche
Snapper Ceviche
Nata Crunch
Panfried Chorizo
Jalapeno Poppers
Pork Tacos
Chicken Tacos 
Beef Brisket
Yucatan Fish 
Truffled Corn 
Potato Bravas  
Churros
Margarita Cheesecake Bites

WANT MORE?
Tequila flight $25pp
Signature margarita on arrival $15pp
XO Patron / Pedro Ximinez sherry $10pp
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RAW
Tuna tostadas
Salmon ceviche 
Snapper ceviche
Guacamole
MORE
Corn lollipops
Achiote chicken skewers
Mini chicken tacos
Mini pork tacos
Mini vegetable tacos
Mini salmon tacos
Jalapeño poppers
Sticky glazed lamb ribs
Mini lamb adobo w/ chimichurri
TO FINISH
Churros 
Margarita cheesecake

PICOS//CANAPÉS
8 choices $55pp // 10 choices $70pp // 12 choices $80pp 

We can cater to all dietary requirements, with half of our menu being gluten free.  Please speak to your host if necessary

Our menu may vary based on market-fresh produce. Sample menu includes 

WANT MORE?
Margarita on arrival $15pp
Sangria on arrival $8pp

FOR FULL VENUE HIRE ONLY
Pop up guac shop 
DJ 
Photobooth
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TO DRINK

$50 Classic Drinks Package 
Per Person 

Two Birds Pale Ale

Dos Equis Lager

House Red Wine

House White Wine

Red Sangria

White Sangria

Margaritas on arrival

Soft Drinks and Juices

$80 Deluxe Drinks Package 
Per Person

Sauvignon Blanc White

Chardonnay

Tempranillo

Malbec

Sparkling Wine

Red & White Sangria

House Margaritas

House Spirits

Pacifico 

Two Birds Pale Ale

Negro Modelo

Soft Drinks & Juices

Take the hassle out of ordering drinks for your group & opt for one of our drinks packages. All are 
available for 2 hours are priced per person. Due to the nature of these packages, if selected, the 
entire table must opt for them. Drinks packages are only available with a meal.
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TEQUILA MASTERCLASS 

THE BLANCO

Our original 1 hour Masterclass, our Tequilier  

will engage and guide you through the history, 

process and flavours of this complex and  

iconic Mexican spirit.

Includes 5-6  tequila tastings and 2 traditional 

Mexican chasers of sangrita and verdita.

$65pp

THE REPOSADO  

This is ‘The Blanco’ + a selection of small

plates and a Margairita on arrival.

$95pp

THE AÑEJO

Not for the faint hearted, this is ‘The Reposado’ + 

“Feed Me’ (pg 4) + La Paloma drinks package (pg 7).

$165pp

MARGARITA MASTERCLASS

An excellent team building event or simply an excuse 

to get together with the girls, this 2 hour class will 

give you insights into the complexity of the Mexican 

spirit, and allow you to experiment beyond the 

traditional margaritas that you know. 

Includes 2 cocktails, a margarita recipe card to take 

home and guacamole

$65pp

WANT MORE WITH YOUR MASTERCLASS?

Selection of ceviche $10pp

Selection of tacos $10pp

Churros $5pp 

We can cater to all dietary requirements, with half of our menu being gluten free.  Please speak to your host if necessary

THE MÉJICO EXPERIENCE 
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THE PANCHO VILLA
Pancho Villa was a Mexican Revolutionary, and we 

thought it only fitting to borrow his name to describe 

this revolutionary celebratory experience. 

We will create the ultimate fiesta for you, designed 

to impress, inspire and provide an unforgettable 

experience for you and your guests. 

Reconfiguring the restaurant for your exclusive use, 

all of your guests will have an engaging, interactive 

experience of creating and sampling some of 

Méjico’s finest dishes. 

CAPACITY

250 standing

130 seated

We offer exclusive use of our entire restaurant. 

There is no charge for room hire, but we do require 

a minimum spend depending on the day and time of 

the book out. 

MONDAY & TUESDAY                      

   Lunch 12pm to 4pm   $5000 

   Dinner 5pm to midnight  $10000

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY             

   Lunch 12pm to 4pm   $7500

   Dinner 5pm to midnight   $17500

FRIDAY                                        

    Lunch 12pm to 4pm   $12500

    Dinner 5pm to midnight  $20000

SATURDAY                                      

    Lunch 12pm to 4pm   $8000

    Dinner 5pm to 10pm  $20000

SUNDAY

    Lunch 12pm to 4pm   $8000

Please note that exclusive venue use in Nov & Dec will incur an 
additional fee of $2500

Our infamous tequila bar is home to over 250 of 

the world’s finest. We will give you the opportunity 

to sample 100% agave tequilas and mezcal, and be 

educated on the ageing process of this complex 

Mexican spirit by our resident Tequilier.

For your exclusive event, we are happy to provide a 

blank canvas, or work directly with you or your Event 

Coordinator to create a hugely fun, impactful and 

memorable event. 

Contact our reservations & events team  
for more info:
sydney@mejico.com.au
02 9230 0119
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How many guests can fit on a table?
Our communal table can seat up to 30 
guests and our smaller tables can seat up to 
four. Rectangular tables are also available, 
offering a range of versatile layouts.

Can we have decorations on the day?
Yes – banners, signage, balloons, brochures, 
sample bags and table centrepieces are just 
some of the decorations that are welcomed 
to be used for functions at Méjico. Our 
reservation team is more than happy to set 
up your decorations for you, provided that 
detailed and clear instructions are given. 
You are welcome to set up the decorations 
yourself, subject to prior availability to the 
space.

Can we store supplies here the night 
before and overnight after the event?
Yes. Please arrange this with the reservation 
team prior to the day. (Méjico cannot accept 
any responsibility for items left at our 
venue.)

Can we tailor the menu to suit our needs?
Yes – Méjico is able to provide a flexible, 
individualised approach to menu choice. 
Our reservation team would be delighted to 
discuss menu options, and together with our 
Head Chef, organise a package that suits your 
function and needs.

Do you cater for food allergies / special 
dietary requirements?
Yes – we do. Vegetarian, vegan, non-
dairy, gluten-free, nut allergies etc. can all 
be catered for.  Please advise details of 
any guests with food allergies or special 
requirements when confirming final 
numbers. If relevant allergen is to be used in 
any of the food prepared for the function, we 
will take reasonable steps to advise you and, if 
practical, provide an alternative food item for 
the guests affected.

Can we have wifi? Do you have a projector 
and screen?
We have complimentary high speed wireless 
available throughout the restaurant. We can 
organise a data projector, laptop, and lapel 
microphone for hire during your function at 
Méjico.

Is there parking available at the 
restaurant?
There is a parking station two doors down 
from the restaurant and there are others 
around the venue. 

Do you have wheelchair access and 
disabled facilities?
Yes – we have wheelchair access to 
the restaurant as well as disabled toilet 
facilities.

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
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HOW DO I BOOK?

How do I tentatively hold a date?
Just contact our Reservation Team for 
availability and request a tentative hold to 
be placed for you. The date can be held for 
up to two weeks without a deposit, after 
completing a booking form. After this time 
if you have not confirmed your function your 
tentative booking will be cancelled.

How do I confirm and pay for my function?
To confirm a booking for your event, return 
the signed booking form and deposit, as 
arranged with the Reservation Team.

What are the payment options?
We accept payment by Amex, Visa or 
Mastercard, cash or online electronic funds 
transfer.

Can I extend our function time?
Our liquor licence is until midnight. We are 
only allowed to hold patrons for up to 30 
minutes after that period.

Is service included?
An 10% gratuity is placed on all bookings 
of 10 or more. This is passed on directly to 
your waiter.

I’M READY!

To make a booking or enquiry about your 
function at Méjico, please contact our 
reservation team on: 

Sydney:
sydney@Méjico.com.au
02 9230 0119

Miranda:
miranda@Méjico.com.au 
02 9525 4032

BOOKINGS & PAYMENT
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BOOKING FORM//T&C’S
BOOKING DETAILS

Name:.....................................................................................................................   Company Name:....................................................

Phone: ................................................................................................  Email:.............................................................................................

Function Date:.........................................Desired Time:.......................Number of Guests: .................................................................

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. Group bookings of 10 or more attract a deposit fee of 10%, which will be credited to the cost of your event. 

2. Credit card details must be completed. All bookings will be considered tentative until this form is completed, 
signed and returned.

3. Due to our market-fresh food philosophy our menu selection is subject to change with no notice. 

4. Arrival must be confirmed at the submission of this form and final numbers must be confirmed at least 48 
hours prior to your event date. 

5. 50% of the agreed food spend per person will be charged to the credit card if your booking is cancelled or 
numbers decrease with less than 24 hours notice..

6. All bookings of 10 or more attract a gratuity charge of 10%. This is passed on directly to our staff.

If the credit card holder will not be attending but wishes to pay, please complete the attached credit card authorisation form.

CREDIT CARD DETAILS

Cardholder’s name:.................................................................................................... Card type:...............................................................

Card number:.................................................................................................... Expiry date:......................................................................

CSV:.................................................................................................... Signature: ........................................................................................

I/we agree to the terms and conditions as stated above and verify by signing below. 

Name:....................................................................................................  Date:        /       /      

Signature:..................................................................................................

     

I WILL BE ENJOYING… 
◯ Feed Me Lite 
◯	 Feed Me Classic 
◯	 Feed Me Deluxe 
◯	 Picos//Canapés
◯	 The Méjico experience
◯	 The Pancho Villa (see Pg9)

I WANT MORE....
◯		 Guacamole, smashed table-side $5pp
◯		 Selection of raw ceviche plates $10pp
◯		 Selection of tacos $10pp
◯		 Churros $6pp

I WANT MORE FUN....
◯		 Margarita on arrival $15pp
◯		 XO Patrón or Pedro Ximénez sherry $10pp
◯		 Classic Tequila flight $25pp
◯		 Deluxe Tequila flight $50pp
◯		 Sangria on arrival $8pp
◯		 Sparkling wine on arrival $5pp
◯		 Fig Jam cocktail  $15pp
◯		 Margarita Masterclass $65pp
◯		 Tequila or Mezcal Masterclass $65pp

CBD
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